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Department of Labor and Employment
National Wages and Produciivity Commission

REGIONAL TRIPARTITE WAGES AND PRODUCTIVITY BOARD XII

ADVISORY ON THE IMPLEMENTATION OF PRODUCTIVIW-BASED INCENTIVE
SCHEMES FOR MANUFACTURING/PR@ESS, RETAIL AND SERVICE

INDUSTRIES

NUMBER RBXII-o1, SERIES OF 2017

virtue of the power and authority vested under Republic Act No. 6727, otheMise
as Wage Rationalization Ac1 of 1989, the Board hereby issues this

uctivity-based scheme advisory for the manufiacturing/process and retail and
rvice sectors in Region Xll

SECTION 1. Rationale

This Productivity-based incentive scheme advisory is being issued in
accordance to the National Wages and Productivity Commission (NWPC) Guidelines
on the Two-tiered wage system: the mandatory minimum wage as the first tier and
productivity-based pay as the second tier.

The productivity-based pay is voluntary in nature. However, it is perceived to
increase the productivity of the organizations as it motivates the workers to improve
performance. lt will also enhance the labor-management relations. Establishments
are encouraged to form a labor-management committee whose main function is
develop a gainsharing, profit sharing and other productivity incentive schemes.

Monetary reward is a significant factor that affects the amount and quality of
worke/s output. Ho^rever, productivity incentives which can be in the form of
recognition of the workefs ability, produciivity, and performance, could supplement
their motivational and economic needs.

Consultations were conducted with the stakeholders involved in the
Manufacturing and Retail and Service sectors during the Usapang 2Ps: Pasahod

and Productivity last May 19,2017 at East Asia Royal Hotel, General Santos City. As

a result, the Board resolved to initiate the second tier of the aforesaid Two-tiered

wage system in the Manufacturing, Retail and Service sectors' These were

considered as priority industries based on their contribution to economic groMh and

labor employment in the region.

SECTION 2. Definition of Terms:

a.Board-referstotheRegionalTripartiteWagesandProductivityBoardXll
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b. Produciivityiasod incentive sctrenre (PBIS) - refers to productivity pay

increases and bonuses given to workers basad on agreerrxrnt between

workers and managefir€nt.
c. Regim 12 or SOCCSKSARGEN - cornpos€d of fqlr provinces: South

Cotabato. Cotabato, Suttan Kudarat, Sararpeni; and five oties: Koronadal,

Tacurong, General Sarilos, Kidapawan, and Cotabato.

sale of merchandise. Services s€dor cornprises wholesale and retail trade:
ransport, storage and communicataon; hotels and restatrant; Real Estate,

ng and agribusiness; Edrrcation; human health and Social urork; and
OUflSM

g. GRDP - refers to Gross Regional Domestic Produd

1.'t. Economic arowth

1. 1 .a. Region 12 is the sustainable bod certer of the Soutrr, wfrich economy
a great potential to furtlEr expand its record{reaking levels wilh th€ projeded

surge in ttre industry sectors. Th€ region rar*€d 10h in terms of grorrth rate and th
in terms of Gross Value Added (GVA) contrihrtion lo the Gross Domestic Product in

16. 2

1 .1 .b. Priority industries and econornic produdivity of the r€gion is er*Enced
by the condud of investment promotion adivities, continuous indusfy dustering
strategy, expanded and upgraded infrastruciue and logistics support, developing the
quality standards of the produds to compste in the world market, and improving the
competitiveness of the industry and services sectors.

1.2.a- As of Octob€r 2016, the hbor force pdicipation rate in the region was
dstimated at &.6% with 3.3% unemploym€nt rate and under€mployment of 20.60/6
percent. a
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d. Manufacturing/process - Trssformation of materials into iterns o( greater

value by means of one or rnore processir€ ar6/or assembly operations.r

e. Manufacturing industry - lt is an irdustry who tran$ormed raw materials into

finished goods (final produ<I) m a large scale
f. Retail and service Sectors- refers to the class of €stablishm€nts Fincipally

engaged in the sale of gioods/ services to end ussrs for personal or lursehold
use, gerierally wthout t'slsfonnation, ard rendering se$ices inodental to the

1.1.c. SOCCSKSARGEN llas great potenuals io. high levels of agriculture
production, tourism developnrent, energy generatim, and other resource based
indudries. lt rarked no. 7 in livestock inventory, top producer of high value crops
such as banana, aspareus and oil palm, and one of the l€aders of com and palay
produciion for lhe country- lt is noted that General Santos City is the leading host for
the eighty percent (8O%) of the tuna industry.3

1.2 Labor Force



1.2.b. The Labor forca is gror.ped into ttr€e brosd seciors: AgrioJltw€,
lndustry and Service sedor. As of July 2016, th€ retail soctor accounted for 19.3% of
the ernployrnent in th€ r€gion, B,hal€ tho Mandaduring sector shared 6.5%. Workers
in th€ s€rvices s€ctor comprised the sscond largest proportion of the population who

roughly 19-30,6 are engaged in t}fiolesale and retail fade.4

,3 Other fajor Socio Econon*c lrovolopments

1 .3.a. The target for 2013 investnents in the region was surpassed by ,1.252

llion with the notable increase in investmonts by about 37% over the level
ieved in 20'12

1 .3.b. ln 2015, Regim 12 reactEd a total investrnent of Php 7.650 billion or an
of 70,3 percent compared to the level of investrnent in 2014. The coco

manufa€luring plant in Cotabato Province was induded in th€ invostrnents
by the Board of lnye$nent. 5

1 .3.c. RORO Service was racenUy lamched betw€€n hdooesia anC the
Philippines with toute fiom BiturB, lndonesia, to Davao City and General Santos
City, and vice versa.

) 1.3.d. Region 12 is knoim as a mai)r provicter of quality pnoducts and
ces such as high value crops, fish€ry, mineral resources and tourism. lt has

various eco-tounsm destinations such as Lake Sebu, Mt. Apo, and the Gumasa

, including diving sites, historic caves and bird and bat sanctuaries. 3

or Grourtr lndustry

2.1 . Manufacturing industry is one of the driving forces in the gro'vth ot the Philippine
6conomy. Ths sector proves its importancs throughod tfie years for it g€neratss
employment and t€chnological innovation.B

2.2. As most of ra^, materials in the region are agriculturs.based, the Manufaciuring
industry in the region will continue to expand as there is a sustained increase in
agricultural production partiorlarly high value crops. lt is evident based on historical
data, that the gfolxfh of th€ mdrufaduring in the regim is conn€ded with agricutture.

2.3. The food Manufaduring lndustry in the Philipfines is the largest in t€ms of
number of establishments, of which 8O% of the Tuna cann€ries secior are located in

Genoral Santos City.3
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S , O Processed fruits like<l canned ptneapple posted the highest contribution to the
\ region's eamings and tot6l exports in 2015. While crude coconut oil was the third

largest export, being tfie canned tuna ranked second.s

t6c



3. Ordook

on

3.1. The Regrm has the potential of becornirE one of the fastest growing
al economies in the country with its int€gration in Brunei- lndoresia-Malaysia-

East Asia Growth Area (BIMP-EAGA) and ASEAN economy. The
offers opportunities for investm€nts and trding.

3.2. Ths regional econornic growth as measured by the Gross Regional
Dom€stic Product (GRDP) is targeted to grotr 9.4 p€rcent in 2022 with the source of

coming from irdustry and service sectors. The lndustry sector is targeled to
10.5 percent and the Service sedor is targeted to grow 10.5 p€rcent (as shown

2. Growth Target)

SOCCKSARGEN by 2A22 seks to cre€rte a globally competilive
ecoff)my, high tru$ society, ard a source of strong fandation for

o

Productivity and lncantiyes Schernes

1 This advisory is being issued to those enterprises with and without existing
ance+as€d incenlive schemes. For those without existing

sed incentive schemes, this will guide them i

d ng such program. Th6y are also encouraged to develop on their own a
productivity improvement incentive and gainsharing progam which is reasonable

applicable in their respective companies.

4.2 This advisory is atso being issued to further strengthen the higher level of
produdivity to those er erprises that are already pmviding produc{ivity incentives
bas€d pay to employees.

4.3 The key p€rfonnance irdicators in the Mauracturing and Retail and Service
s6ctors, to wit:

INDUSTRY Performance lndicators
> Produclion Target
> Rerrorks/reject

redudion
i Materials/Reduction

cost
Retail and Service > Sales Targot

i Reduction of customer
complaints

i Reduce Proc€ss cycle
time

i Reduce rarvorks/reject

J
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4.4 The Manufaduring and Retail and Service s€dors may choose to adopt the
follo\rring sample of produc{ivity/perfomance.based incentive schemes already
adapted by sorle enterprises, to wit:

-1 Bonuses or cash incentives

* ATTENDANCE INCENTIVE

Coverage. eplicable to all rank ard file ernployees, excluding managerial and
sup€rvisory employees, working for a number of days in a month \xithout incrrning
absences and tardiness

Metrics

1- No. of days not absent in a year < o
Total no- of working days in a y€ar

lncentive: CeBh amounting to Php 5OO.00 or 3 kilos d ric€

Freguency. trlonthly

.} LOYALW INCENTIVE

Coverage: applicable to all employees including managerial and
employees, who have served for a perird of 5 years in th€ establishrnent

supervrsory ,

P Metrics

1' No. of davs not in 5 years <o
-Total no. of workirts year

lncentive: 1,O00

Frequency: every 5 years

* SALES INCENTTVE PROGRAT

Coverage: Applicable to all employees of enterprise

Performance Metrics:

lncentive: Token/cash (20% of the amount of excess sales)

\
\
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f'let income for vear 1 -1 xlOO>20%
Net income for year o



Freqmncy: Qmrt*ly

+ TRASH INCEITfVES , UTIUTY REDI GTloI{ (rroduction ol cost of
clectriclty and unter coneurption )

Coverage: Applic$b to all employees d the ent€rprise

Porformance i/htrics:

Utility consumDtion for Year 1

Utility consumption for year O I x 10O

: 20% of savings reelized

Frequerrcy: Quately

rt PRODIICTIONTPR(XruCTMTY lllCENTfyE

Coverage: Applicable to all ernployees of the entsprise

) P"rfo*"r,"" tr/btrics:

Volume of production vear 1

Volume of production year 0

7 x lN a2trt6

Incentive: Tok6n ( snall horne appliilo€) for 20% increas€ volume of production

Frequency: Annually

* BEST IN CUSTOMER SERVICE

Coverage: Employees in frontline service with at least 20% reduce orstomer
complaints

Performance M€trics

Customer comolaints for ouarter 1 -1 ''x100

Customer comdaints for quarter o

\s
lncentive: 1,000.00

Frequency. Semi-annual

.:. ZERO REJECTS/ REUIK)RKS INCENTIVE

Coverage. Production Employees in the manufacluring irdustry

N
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Performance Metrics:

lncentive: 3,000.0O cash

Frequency: Quarterly

No. of reiects/rework
Total No. of Boods produced in a euarter

=o

\

4.4.2. COilTON TYPES OF PRODUCTIV]TY INCENTIVE PLAN

SCANLON PLAN

Coverage: A period of 3 years of salaries and Sales

lrrcentrve: Gains shaed is cornparing the actual l$or cost vvith the
requrred (staxlard) labor cost

* RUCKER PLAN (Value adderl 4proech)

Metrics: Total VahE added = Average llbor Cost
Labor cosl

Total valLE add€d = TheoEticalamount
Awrago lsbor costlalu€ added rdio

Theorstical amount of waoes and sshries = Salaries and Wag€s saved
Actual waoes and salari€s

(1- Res€rve ratio) x salari6s & wag€s saved = Amount to be distributed

I'lote: TIr€ managemo/ir may sat lfle Rese € rdb
\

\

Wmes{3vears) = Average Scanlon Base Ratio(SBR)
Sales(3years)

SBR x Actual Sales = Theoretical amount

Theoretical amount - Wages & Salaries paid = Salaries & Wages

Salaries & Wages saved x 1- reserve ratio = Ernount to be distibuted

,Vo{e-'Rese,r,e rdb isGffi by tlrc o)an€genBrt

€

Metrics.



+ llrprov€d PrcArc{iyity tlmugh Sharing flIPRGHARE)

Coverage: 3 years of labor lrours and prodrdron

Metrics:

4.4.3. Professional development and Non-monotary benefits
. Trainings
o Seminars
. Study grantdcourses
. Health and wellness package such as gym membership
. Bookdeducationalresourc€s
o Cuslomer'scommendations
r Sernestral gathering
. Corporate social responsibility proJed - local brp

4.5 The prod..ldivity incentive schenes provided herein shall be without prejudice to
productivity incentives program alre€dy implemented that are providing better terms
and conditions of incsntives.

4.6 lt is understood that ttp incentives and other forms of bonuses grant€d under the
Tier 2 shall be treated differently and shall not form part to the wag€ as provided
under the Tier 1 .

Ssction 4. Recognitfurn of Successful Productivity Practices

The RTi/VPB Xll will confer ald give recognition to artterprises wtro have
surcessfully implemented th6 podudivity p'actices to be recognized in tlp local
business community in order to encourage other enterprises to adopt such practices.

Section 5. Tax lncentives

5.1. Pursuant to RA 6971, under Sec. 7, the manufacturirE and retail and
trade sec{ors that implement a podr.rctivity improvement program, duly agreed upon
by both labor ard management, shall get tax credits/incentrves.

5.2. A specaal deduction from gross income equivalent to fifty percont (5O%) of
the total productivity bonuses and/or flfty percsnt (5O%) of the totial grants in case of
manpower haining and special studies giv6n to employees undet the program over

\s

BPF x Units Produced x units producsd = Theorettcal hours

Th€oretical hours - actual hours = Hours gEined

lmproshare bonus = Hours sav€d
Achjal hours

,\basr llle t,t).,1' sa,Bd rb 6 pgpdtirn as agrBod W tlu n7€,,'oafi,f,/nt *t
enWW

labor hours
Production(mits prcduced)

Base Productivity Factor (BPF)
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and above the total allowable ordinary and nec€ssary business deductions for said
bonus$/grants under the National lnternal Revenue Code.7

Section 6. Recommendation

ncourage those with and without existing productivity incentives schemes in
manufacturing, retail and servi@s sector to adopt productivity-based schemes set-
forth in the advisory or to create/design its own productivity incentive scheme by
generating its performance criteria/metrics, incentive equation and manner of
distribution of incentives. Specifically, the follo/ving options may be pursued:

A. For Establishments with Existing Productivity lncentive Schemes

1. Sustain the implementation existing schemes
2. Expand existing schemes by adopting some of those highlighted in this

advisory
3. Create/design and adopt additional schemes

B. For Establishments without Productivity lncentive Schemes

1 . Adopt a combination of schemes reflected in this advisory
2. Create/design and adopt the same new incentive schemes

Section 7. Technical Support

The Regional Tripartite Wages and Productivi! Board shall provide a technical
information and assistance to conclude productivity agreements such as capacity
building and crnsulting services, especially to micro, small and medium enterp
in designing quality and productivity improvement programs and gainsharing

through Work lmprovement Measurement - Time and Motion Studies
(WIM-TMS) and Productivity kaining progmms such as the 5S or Good
Housekeeping; ISTIV modules for manufacturing enterprises; Service Quality for
service establishments; and Green Productivity.

Section 8. Effiectivig

This Advisory shall take effect fifteen (15) days after publication.

Signed this 'l8th day of July 2017 atl<oronadal City.
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WARREN MANILAY
Mem

Employers

ATTY EUGENE U. SOYAO
Member

Employers' Representative

JOE ANGELES
ber

Workers' Representative

AJR

Workers' Representative

lr,{*GUI
D Director NEDA Director

Mce- Chairperson

B. CANO, CESO tV
DOLE Regional Direclor
Chairperson

Note: This Advisory on the implementation of Productivitv-based incentive schemes for
Manufacturing/Process, Retail and Service lndustries Number RBxll-Ol, Series of 2017

was officially published in The Mindanao Cross on September 30,2017. Hence, this
Advlsory took eftect on Octobe. 15,2OU-
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